Directions to Penn Forest Natural Burial Park
121 Colorado Street
Verona PA 15147
412-265-4606
From the PA Turnpike – Exit 48 Allegheny Valley (Should take 10 to 12 minutes)
Take Freeport Road west toward Harmarville
In 1.6 miles turn left at the traffic light on to the Jonathan Hulton Bridge toward Oakmont
In 0.3 miles (in Oakmont) turn right on Allegheny River Boulevard (2nd traffic light)
In 0.9 miles (all the way through Oakmont) turn left on Plum Street (It’s just after the Rite Aid drug
store. Armstrong’s Auto Sales is on the other corner.)
Go 1.1 miles up Plum Street/Hunter Road (It changes its name to Hunter Road when it crosses into Penn
Hills, but there are no signs to tell you that.)
At 1.1 miles, turn left on Colorado Street. (Colorado Street is not marked, but it's the first possible left
turn off Hunter Road and there are green signs pointing you to the Penn Hills Community Park.)
125-feet down Colorado Street you'll see Return Road on your left and Colorado bends slightly to the
right there. (Don’t turn on Return Road.)
Stay on Colorado Street for another 125-feet and you’ll see our gravel drive on the left which goes
slightly downhill into the woods. Turn left on the gravel drive at the boulder sign.

Follow the gravel drive about 400-feet through the woods and park in our gravel parking lot on the left.
The cemetery office is a short walk away in the yellow house at 227 Kansas Street. Look for the Yellow
sign.
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From Monroeville (Should take 25 minutes)
Take I-376 west to Rodi Road/Route 791 exit towards Penn Hills
In 2.1 miles turn right on Frankstown Road
In 1.5 miles go straight on to Hulton Road (cross Saltsburg Road at the Arby’s)
In 0.4 miles turn left on Hamil Road (just past the Sunoco station on your right)
In 0.7 miles keep left toward Hunter Road
In 0.8 miles turn left on Hunter Road
In 1.2 miles turn right on Colorado Street (Colorado Street is not marked, but there are small green signs
pointing you to the Penn Hills Community Park.)
125-feet down Colorado Street you'll see Return Road on your left and Colorado bends slightly to the
right there. (Don’t turn on Return Road.)
Stay on Colorado Street for another 125-feet and you’ll see our gravel drive on the left which goes
slightly downhill into the woods. Turn left on the gravel drive at the boulder sign.

Follow the gravel drive about 400-feet through the woods and park in our gravel parking lot on the left.
The cemetery office is a short walk away in the yellow house at 227 Kansas Street. Look for the Yellow
sign.
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From Pittsburgh (Should take 30 minutes)
Follow Route 28 north
Exit right to the Highland Park Bridge
Stay in the left lane on the HP Bridge and follow signs to Washington Blvd/PA 8 south
Stay straight on Allegheny River Blvd for about 5 miles
Go all the way through the town of Verona (You are getting close to when you turn when you see the
GetGo on the left.)
Turn right on Plum Street (it has its own right turn lane) between the Rite Aid drug store and
Armstrong’s Auto Sales (If you go into Oakmont, you went too far. Turn around.)
Go 1.1 miles up Plum Street/Hunter Road (It changes its name to Hunter Road when it crosses into Penn
Hills, but there are no signs to tell you that.)
At 1.1 miles, turn left on Colorado Street. (Colorado Street is not marked, but it's the first possible left
turn off Hunter Road and there are green signs pointing you to the Penn Hills Community Park.)
125-feet down Colorado Street you'll see Return Road on your left and Colorado bends slightly to the
right there. (Don’t turn on Return Road.)
Stay on Colorado Street for another 125-feet and you’ll see our gravel drive on the left which goes
slightly downhill into the woods. Turn left on the gravel drive at the boulder sign.

Follow the gravel drive about 400-feet through the woods and park in our gravel parking lot on the left.
The cemetery office is a short walk away in the yellow house at 227 Kansas Street. Look for the Yellow
sign.
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